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     PREP - JUNIOR OLYMPIC REPORT 
                            Rooth, Soto, Bair Shine 

 
Hello Again.... This Newsletter represents our 

annual report on the national prep & Junior 

Olympics scene. Each year a pair of dueling  

JO programs kicks into high gear during the 

early summer with association and regional 

meets and culminates in a extensive 

participation in a national meet at both the 15-

16 and 17-18 age categories. 

 The USATF Junior Olympics 

conducted twenty three association and 

regional decathlons with 169 

participants. The rival 

AAU JO program 

conducted 21 

association or regional 

JO decathlons with 155 toeing the startiung 

line. A total of 44 meets and 324 starters. 

Most of the athletes come from high school 

programs where twelve diffefrent states have 

at least one annual prep decathon, 8 of which 

are official state championships. The high 

school season traditionally ends with the New 

Balance Prep decathlon champs in 

Greensboro, NC in mid-June. At the prep 

level the meets are considerably larger. For 

example 48 started & 45 finished at the early 

season Summit HS meet in Bend, Oregon. 

The state meet in Fayetteville, Arkansas 

started 79 (!), New Hampshire and Vermont 

76 each, Connecticut 73. Whew. In total, 

there were 16 different prep/high school 

decathlons with 538 starters.A typical high 

school affair had 33 starters, 30 finishers. 

Two states even offer a women’s decathlon. 

   

At the prep/JO level these guys made noise: Norwegian 

Markus Rooth (left) won at Arcadia; Yariel Soto, 

Centerville, OH (center) was the New Balance winner; 

Peyton Bair, Kimberly, ID was the USATF JO champ. 
 

With over 800 high school athletes taking a 

crack at combined events, there must be 

another Eaton, Clay, O’Brien in there 

somewhere. 

 The most notable prep scores came 

from the New Balance meet in Greensboro in 

June and the Arcadia Prep meet in April. In 

the latter 17 year old Norwegian Markus 

Rooth had no trouble compiling 7248 points 

for the win. He would place 3rd at the Euro 

u20 champs (Boräs, SWE) later in the season, 

getting a 7692 score. In the former, Yariel 

Soto, Centerville, OH, posted an eye-opening 

7509 total. The Tennessee recruit and native 

of Puerto Rico, won by nearly a grand. 

 During the JO season the top effort 

came from Idaho prep junior Peyton Bair, 

Kimberly, ID, whose 6913 score won the 

USATF JOs in Sacramento.  

 A section near the bottom the our 

Results Page tags all the year’s prep/JO meets 

and scores.  

 


